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TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN

Reference letter: Mappv Niabulo Mlotshwa

Happy Njabulo Mlotshwa has been working as a gardener for [10] years now.

He has an extensive knowledge of the how to best work with gardening equipment such as lawn

mowers, weed eater, leaf blower etc. and will always uses them wisely so no damage costs incur

Happy is an expert when cutting and moving and dose causes not undue damage due over cutting so
pristine lawns are always maintained by him. He enjoys being outdoors and believes that with his

knowledge and passion for nature, your garden will find that new breath of life. He is devoted to his

and passion, knows how to keep a fully organised schedule for planting and nursing new plants while
always taking care to rotate the species in order to keep the soil fresh and full of nutrients

He is well versed with different varieties of flowers, fruits, vegetables and decorative plants that can

be planted on domestic and commercial garden. He has a great sense of colour combination, an eye

for aesthetic beauty and extensive knowledge about season and folwersvand ability to look after
huge gardens single handily.

He is dedicated, organised" and good in planning and a systematic person all interested in making
gardens beautiful. He can work very well with little to no supervision.

With a 10 years' experience of a gardener in Chelsea village he has handled all the garden around

Chelsea village and is adapt at all aspect of gardening and willing to help out with whatever the aim

of a garden should be.

Happy is punctual, reliable and trustworthy and also ability to meet deadlines. He works in a non-

disruptive manner and is fully aware of when to keep the environment clean the gutters of debris

and also manage refuse removal and paving.

Yours sincerely

Angelina 064 088 3794/079 828 5794


